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The THIRD, can better educate the public by implementing higher density, linked by public 
transportation. A connection to the Minneapolis Light Rail Transit system, within a suburban 
transit hub, will create a new and distinct sense of  place in retrofitted New Hope, Minnesota
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The site has no variance of  structure which 
distinct segregation of  building types is 
noticeable. Three assisted living centers are located on 
the borders of  the site, which have the highest density 
per complex near or on the site. With how the block 
structure is laid out, the arrangement lacks 
unity, with buildings that are not street 
orientated. Rationalizing structures present, allows 
for a retrofitted core to be developed. 
the|THIRD|          
Open space can be found within the city 
limits, but the presence of civic space lacks in 
the city. Civic space gives the pedestrian the 
ability to interact with, be within and roam 
without the public’s opinion trespassing. The 
site is zoned currently as high density, so the 
implementation of civic space into the area 
will help soften the appearance of the site. 
Being in the fore front or our future 
designs, the City of  New Hope has no 
destination point to walk to. In order to 
improve the walkability of  the site, 
designing for the pedestrian and using different 
materials to enhance the pedestrians experience will 
better motivate the public to increase mobil-
ity. The connection to residents within a walkable 
distance allows for the reduction of  
vehicular use and increase of  public transportation. 
Availability is the driving force behind why the 
THIRD can be a successful new component 
into the City of  New Hope. There is a lack of  
commercial, social and environmental 
amenities within a reasonable distances to the site 
location. There are three assisted living centers that 
surround the site; by increasing the function and 
availability of  general needs, the easy of  
access for these pedestrians will increase.
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define THIRD
Characteristics connection
activity
space
Bass Lake Road Station
1.25 Miles The use of  a streetcar to connect the suburb of  New Hope, Mn to 
the proposed Light Rail System , will allow for efficient connectivity 
to the core of  Minneapolis, as well as other parts of  the Northwest 
metro area. A streetcar is more sustainable than a city bus, in that 
it runs on electricity, has a direct route which reduces travel time, 
and provides easy access for neighboring assisted living centers. 
Transit station within the THIRD space
Seasonal Farmers Market on the open plaza
Entrance sign into the THIRD space
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Spaces make up the much needed characteristics of  a place. 
The THIRD has been transformed into spaces which both 
function for the residents and non-residents of  New Hope. 
Accountability for the persons needs and basic amenities, the 
Third creates that other space, besides your home and work. 
Poured concrete footing; wider 
then wall base; to frost line
Aggregate backfill
Prepared subgrade
Decorative stone with mortar
Raised concrete lettering
Wood base with horizontal grain
Actions of  people are a response to the spaces created in THIRD. 
With seasonal events, activities can be seen throughout the 
year. What people choose to do in the space is what makes the 
THIRD. Permanent structure leaves the visitor to experience the 
site on their own terms, with little guidance to exploration. The 
image to the left illustrates the seasonal event that can be held at 
the open plaza space located just North of  the transit station. 
Spring
Fall
SummerWinter
Ice skating plaza
Farmers market
Holiday lighting
Music in the park
Outdoor theater 
Tree blossoms
Ice cream parlor
Apple bake-off
Snow-person contest
Outdoor art gallery
Kite rentals
“October Fest”
Flower show
Lunch under a tree
Christmas tree lot
Football tailgating
Summer preview show
New Years Eve celebration
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Existing SolutionConcept 1 Concept 2
Core zone 
Core zone 
Core zone 
Design Process By creating a core area, it will increase the spaces function and amount of  users. 
High density, lack of  mixed-use North South core with mixed use; street adjacent North core and South core create zones; focus inward Single core; transit station centralized; inward focus
Keep existing buildings
Retention Pond
Retrofitted Parking
Multi Family Housing
Phase 2 Plan
Introduced Roadway
Increase vegetation
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Standard street section of  a two lane roadway with parking
CHARLESWOOD
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Game lawn on aggregate base.
Asphalt paving on aggregate base.
Concrete paving on aggregate base.
Clay pavers on aggregate base.
2-1/2” POROUS ASPHALT SURFACE COURSE
2” CRUSHED STONE AGGREGATE BASE
8” AGGREGATE SUBBASE
PREPARED SUBGRADE
CLAY PAVERS
1” SAND
6” AGGREGATE BASE
PREPARED SUBGRADE
4” CONCRETE PAVING
2” SAND BASE
6” AGGREGATE BASE
PREPARED SUBGRADE
SOD OR SEEDED TURF ON SOIL, 6” MIN. 
IN DEPTH
6” AGGREGARE BASE
PREPARED SUBGRADE
Pathway lighting feature.
LIGHT FIXTURE AS SPECIFIED
SANDSTONE LIGHT BASE 
FINISHED GRADE
PRECAST CONCRETE FOUNDATION
DIA. P.V.C. CONDUIT
Entrance sign with matching lighting features.
SANDSTONE SIGN BASE
LIGHT FIXTURE AS SPECIFIED
FINISHED GRADE
REINFORCED CONCRETE BASE
DIA. P.V.C. CONDUIT
FINISHED GRADE
Mortared stone seatwall.
3” MIN. SINGLE WIDTH CAP STONE ON
FINAL COURSE SET ON MORTAR BED. 
SLOPE BACK TO DRAIN
PAVING AS SPECIFIED
6” CONCRETE FOOTING
PREPARED SUBGRADE
PRECAST CAPSTONE ADHERED TO TOP OF UNIT
PRECAST CONCRETE UNIT
12” AGGREGATE BACKFIL
GEOGRID
DRAIN PIPE
6” AGGREGATE BASE
PREPARED SUBGRADE
FINISHED GRADE
6” CONCRETE PATHWAY
8” AGGREGATE BASE
Retention pond with vegetation.
INFLOW
RETENTION POND
OVERFLOR OUTAGE
STORMWATER PIPR
MANHOLE COVER
Street section with stormwater runoff management system.
The entrance to the property will have an entrance sign with two light features. This sign will be a snadstone based sign with some 
sort of decorative writing. The lighting will then be reflected throughout the site with smaller,more simple lighting features that line 
the pathway which flows through the site. 
Stone wall seating will be located towards the west side of the ball field. This seating will run along the entire side of the pathway. 
As water is collected onto the site, it will drain onto the raod and then into the stromwater pipe. All water will be collected onto the 
site via these pipes. The pipe system will then run to the stormwater retention basin at the West part of the site. The road is grades at 
2% toward and inward direction, so that water can channel down to the stormwater pipes. 
In the middle of the retention basin, the pathway continues. 
This pathway is then being supported by retaining walls along 
the sides of the pathway. Becaseu this pathway is in the middle 
of the retention basin, the retaining walls are designed to hold 
back water. This CMU structure will also be a good feature to 
look at when the area is not flooded. 
Standard construction for grass surfaces Standard concrete paving on aggregate base
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Game lawn on aggregate base.
Asphalt paving on aggregate base.
Concrete paving on aggregate base.
Clay pavers on aggregate base.
2-1/2” POROUS ASPHALT SURFACE COURSE
2” CRUSHED STONE AGGREGATE BASE
8” AGGREGATE SUBBASE
PREPARED SUBGRADE
CLAY PAVERS
1” SAND
6” AGGREGATE BASE
PREPARED SUBGRADE
4” CONCRETE PAVING
2” SAND BASE
6” AGGREGATE BASE
PREPARED SUBGRADE
SOD OR SEEDED TURF ON SOIL, 6” MIN. 
IN DEPTH
6” AGGREGARE BASE
PREPARED SUBGRADE
Pathway lighting feature.
LIGHT FIXTURE AS SPECIFIED
SANDSTONE LIGHT BASE 
FINISHED GRADE
PRECAST CONCRETE FOUNDATION
DIA. P.V.C. CONDUIT
Entrance sign with matching lighting features.
SANDSTONE SIGN BASE
LIGHT FIXTURE AS SPECIFIED
FINISHED GRADE
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DIA. P.V.C. CONDUIT
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Mortared stone seatwall.
3” MIN. SINGLE WIDTH CAP STONE ON
FINAL COURSE SET ON MORTAR BED. 
SLOPE BACK TO DRAIN
PAVING AS SPECIFIED
6” CONCRETE FOOTING
PREPARED SUBGRADE
PRECAST CAPSTONE ADHERED TO TOP OF UNIT
PRECAST CONCRETE UNIT
12” AGGREGATE BACKFIL
GEOGRID
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PREPARED SUBGRADE
FINISHED GRADE
6” CONCRETE PATHWAY
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Retention pond with vegetation.
INFLOW
RETENTION POND
OVERFLOR OUTAGE
STORMWATER PIPR
MANHOLE COVER
Street section with stormwater runoff management system.
The entrance to the property will have an entrance sign with two light features. This sign will be a snadstone based sign with some 
sort of decorative writing. The lighting will then be reflected throughout the site with smaller,more simple lighting features that line 
the pathway which flows through the site. 
Stone wall seating will be located towards the west side of the ball field. This seating will run along the entire side of the pathway. 
As water is collected onto the site, it will drain onto the raod and then into the stromwater pipe. All water will be collected onto the 
site via these pipes. The pipe system will then run to the stormwater retention basin at the West part of the site. The road is grades at 
2% toward and inward direction, so that water can channel down to the stormwater pipes. 
In the middle of the retention basin, the pathway continues. 
This pathway is then being supported by retaining walls along 
the sides of the pathway. Becaseu this pathway is in the middle 
of the retention basin, the retaining walls are designed to hold 
back water. This CMU structure will also be a good feature to 
look at when the area is not flooded. 
Asphalt paving on aggregate base
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